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Credit Management System Family of ABC (hereinafter referred to as C3) is 
main carrier to realize electronic credit management and basic operating platform to 
implement credit business for ABC. With continuous improvement of meticulous 
credit management and overall application level of electronic credit, data query, 
statistics and analysis of credit business aiming to C3 system have become important 
groundwork for bank credit management of ABC.  
According to requirements of new Basel Capital Accord, statistic analysis 
platform of credit-Data Demand System of C3 (hereinafter referred to as DDS) is 
established to increase risk control and prevention level of credit business. DDS 
system is an important component of C3 system, which adopts B/S framework, uses 
latest database and data warehouse conforming to bank’s business development, 
establishes DDS multidimensional database and C3 basic database, employs latest 
business intelligence software product of IBM Cognos, thus realizing user defined 
query and statement design. Besides, the system uses C3 basic database for 
application of data mining and analysis about credit business information of ABC, and 
then offer flexible statement and query design to each branch. DDS multidimensional 
database is highly efficient with rapid operating speed and supports data drilling, 
which can be used to extract multidimensional data of common statistical indexes and 
share various statistical results generated by each branch. DDS allows statistical 
analysis of credit data to replace second-phase statement and WEB query of original 
system, and then it becomes statistical analysis platform of C3 data. DDS owns strong 
scalability and expandability, and it will become intellectual property sharing platform 
for credit report design of ABC, thus increasing credit monitoring, statistics and 
analysis management level of ABC.  
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2.1 Java EE 技术方面 
J2EE是一个采用Java 语言来开发分布式应用系统的标准，同时也可以理解
为是采用Java技术来解决复杂问题的一种体系结构。J2EE是Java2平台商业银行
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